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 2011 has been yet another tough year. The economic downturn has hit 
every library in the North Country, whether through decreased government support 
or reduced investment revenue. A number of library staff positions continue to be 
left vacant, and materials budgets in many libraries are being reduced even while 
library use has increased, putting more demand on staff and collections. Costs 
of collections are also going up, and libraries are increasingly being required to     
provide resources in multiple formats.  

The NNYLN’s 2011 Fall 
Conference “Progress 
and Plugging In” was 
held October 6 & 7 at 
SUNY Potsdam. 
Participants had a total 
of 12 sessions to choose 
from, and the fi nal day 
included a luncheon and 
guest speaker.

The 2nd Annual North Country      
Archives and Special Collections 
Conference: Effi ciency, Effective-
ness and Education was held 
April 8, 2011 at the Crowne Plaza 
Resort in Lake Placid. Nearly 80             
participants were in attendance for 
the event.

The Spring 2011 Library Assis-
tants Conference was held April 
14 at SUNY Canton. Over 20 
individuals attended the event 
which included speakers, a panel 
discussion, lunch and a tour.

2011 In Review
ICICILL Requests: 28,617

ICICILL Items Filled: 20,845

ICEPAC Holdings Totals:

    1,955,942 bibliographic records; 3,633,938 holdings

Visits to www.icepac.net: 12,198

Continuing Education Classes: 33

Class Participants: 789

NNYLN Room Bookings: 54

WorldCat Searches: 46,681

Wilson Omnifi le Searches: 83,109

Hospital Library Service Program Circuit Rider Visits: 349

Professional Development Grants Awarded: 11

OVID LWW Searches: 3,773

Watertown Daily Times Searches: 34,969

NNY Historical Newspaper Searches: 13,310,269

NNY Historical Newspaper Images Added: 150,253

 During 2011, the Northern New York Library Network responded to these circumstances by 
making every effort to sustain and enhance its services and avoid the dramatic cuts in its programs 
that would hurt the many institutions that depend upon us.
 

 For instance, the Network sustained its support for professional development by developing 
a two-tiered strategy that offers regional multi-themed conferences along with webinars that can be 
economically viewed from the library or offi ce. Additionally, we provided 11 Professional Development 
Grants designed to provide continuing education opportunities outside the region, and doubled the 
maximum award from $500 to $1000.  

 The NNYLN also continued subsidized access to ICEPAC, the region’s resource sharing tool. 
During 2011, over 3.5 million library holdings were made available for use through ICEPAC and      
ICICILL, the region’s intersharing system. The Network also elected to continue its delivery subsidy to 
link the eastern and western portions of the region in order to make resource sharing more affordable 
for all.

 The Network continued to invest in the creation of unique research resources by digitizing 
an additional 150,000 historical newspaper pages, which were added to the 2.2 million pages avail-
able on its Northern New York Historical Newspapers site. Researchers’ use of the site continues to 
be very strong, with a total of 13.3 million searches during 2011. In addition, the Network merged its 
North Country Digital History site with the statewide NewYorkHeritage.org site in order to facilitate 
greater resource sharing among all the 3Rs systems, and to create those economies of scale that 
come through collaboration.

 The Network sustained its online database subscriptions to the Watertown Daily Times,       
Wilson Omnifi le, and OCLC’s WorldCat. During 2011, a total of 164,759 searches of the three data-
bases occurred. These research tools remain available for cost-free use by all libraries in the region. 
The Network also continued to provide opportunities for mediated research directed to the health care 
community through its Medical Circuit Rider Program, which is provided in partnership at the CVPH 
Hospital Library in Plattsburgh and the Samaritan Medical Center Library in Watertown.

 In spite of signifi cant reductions in its fi nancial support from the state, the Network continued a 
number of its other popular services, including its Ask Us 24/7 virtual reference program, the Docu-tek 
online reserve system, its student awards program, the Documentary Heritage Program for archives 
and historical documents repositories, the Medical Information Services program, and its disaster 
preparedness and recovery assistance service. We also initiated a new electronic resources pilot  
program that provides access to e-books through the Overdrive platform.

 Back in 2008, various observers thought we might be out of the woods by now, and that our 
economic problems would be behind us. Now, some believe our problems are systemic and it may 
take a decade to climb back to the prosperity of the 2000s. Either way, the NNYLN is determined  to 
sustain its services during these times when they are so greatly needed.  
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State Federal Aid/Grants $672,754
Membership Dues  $    5,154
Online Subscriptions $760,882
Miscellaneous  $127,756
Interest   $    1,667
Donations/Investments $137,405
Contract/Fees  $  78,145
Total            $1,783,763

Expenditures
Salaries and Benefi ts $   396,103
Member Services  $1,249,165
General Operating  $     78,123
Equipment   $     20,899
Other/Carry Over  $     39,473 
Total    $1,783,763


